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BASIC POLİCIES FOR İNDUSTRİALİSATİON PROCESS

The subject of this article is related to the Basic Policies of indust
rialisation process. The subject is studied according to the follovving plan : 

I — Promlem of Model Selection in industrialisation,

II — industrialisation Process of Turkey,

III — Mixed Economic System, and Comparison vvith Japan,

IV — Basic Policies of industrialisation Process of Turkish Experience, 

V — SUMMARY

I — Problem of Model Selection in industrialisation.

industrialisation is a process of economic development. Each nation 
in the vvorld try to improve and accelerate her industrialisation process, 
and find her most appropriate method, ways and means for it.

Pattern of industrialisation depends on several factors, among them 
mainly : geographical structure and geopolitics of the country; histo- 
rical evolution and conditions; level of technological developments of (*) (**) 

(*) This paper was presented in The First Islamic Solidarity Conference in Selence 
and Technology, vvhich held, in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, during the period 29 
March - 4 April, 1976.

(**) Fakulty of Economıcs, Unıversity of İstanbul.
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neighbour and competitor countries and of the world ; potential econo
mic capacity of the country.

The pattern of Industrialisation are based on the Solutions of the 
follo\ving probleıns : The speed of Industrialisation ; the financial soür- 
ces of industrialisation ; priorities for economic and industrial sectors ; 
the potential capacity and educational level of enterprenerial managers, 
skilled vvorkers and total labor-force.

Although the patterns of industrialisation have different shapes, 
model and process, they can be classified under certain general catego- 
ries :

a) industrialisation by dynastic elite and big families;

b) industrialisation by middle - class (by managers, through stock- 
companies);

c) industrialisation by national leaders ;

d) industrialisation by revolutionary and doctrinary intellectuals.

We can give the following examples for each pattern :

Examples for the first pattern are : W. Germany, Japan, Iran, Sau- 
di Arabia, Morocco, Quwait, Qatar, Jordan, Bahrein, Amirates ;

Examples of the second pattern, e.g. industrialisation by middle- 
class-managers are Great Britain, France, U.S.A., Turkey, Pakistan, In- 
donesia, Lebanon, Malaysia, Nigeria, Bangladesh, and India.

Example for the third pattern of industrialisation led by national 
leaders are : Spain, Egypt, Sudan, Tunusia, Afghanistan, Uganda, and 
first peri od of Turkey.

Examples for the fourth pattern of industrialisation by revolution, 
are : USSR, China, Yugoslavia, Algeria, Libya, Iraq, Syria, and S. Ye
men.

But in reality in many countries, some of these patterns are held 
together, or the country is shifted from one pattern to another. For 
example Turkey, started industrialisation process by first model during 
Ottoman Empire era, shifted to third pattern (nationalist leaders) at 
the beginning of Republican era (1923 -1946), and to the second pattern 
after 1946.

Middle class system represents, mixed economic system, (ineluding 
socialist and capitalist elements), e.g. (private enterprise, state enterp- 
rise and state control), in a multy - party democratic regime. If indust- 
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rialisation led by dynastic elite vvas succesful, it vvill be changed into 
middle - class, mixed economic system; in other case revolutionary or 
national leader - system may take place. National leader system is a prag- 
matic system having not relying on a particular theory and doctrine, vvhi- 
le revolutionary process rely mostly on a socialistic pattern.

II) İNDUSTRİALİSATİON PROCESS OF TURKEY

During Ottoman Empire and before industrial revolution the arti- 
zan - type industry was very developed and well organized under - AHİ - 
and - LONCA - systems (guild). Otocontrol of prices, quality - control, 
regulation of labor market vvere managed by these professional organi- 
sations.

After industrial revolution, the transformation of the artizanal struc- 
ture into factory - industry faced vvith the following handicaps; a) Ca- 
pitulations, (trade - agreements made among Ottoman Empire and 
vvestcrn povvers) curtailed the import - custom duty freedom of govern - 
ment ; b) The change of the social and economic nceas of people bjr the 
influencc of vvesteınisation, c) Shortage of the credit institutions, d) 
Transfer of the Capital from Müslim - Turkish people to non - muslim 
Christian minorities, due to representativeness of European industries. 
Minorities, by socio - political and economical reasons, keeping their Ca
pital for import - trade, didn’t invest for industrialisation.

During the first world war, capitulation vvas abolished unilaterally, but 
Ottoman Empire lost the vvar.

In Republican era, during the first period of (1923 - 1950), Eco
nomic Congress of 1923 in İzmir, enunciated the main planks of the 
industrialisation programme, as promotion of industrialisation through 
private enterprise, vvith minimum goverment interference. Encourage- 
ment of industry, custom tariffs adjustments to süit the development 
needs of industry, preferential rates on land and sea transport of local 
produce, better credit facilities for industry, technical instruction and 
education and training of engineers for industry.

In 1921, the ravv materials required for export industries vvere 
exempted from duties.

In 1925. The Bank of industry and Mining vvas established to inc- 
rease the supply of credit-to industrial enterpriscs. In 1927 Lavv for En- 
couragement of industry vvas issued. This ’avv stood in practise till 1941. 
According to this lavv, for approved private enterprise, vvere given free 
land up to 10 hectares for construction of the factory.
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Exemptions vvere given from a number of taxes. Mines vvere also co- 
vered by the lavv.

industry vvas stili in its early stages. It vvas estimated that in 1927 
about 44 % of the industries vvere in food processing and 24 % in texti- 
les; Capital goods industries did not exceed 7 or 10 %. The law did help 
to increasc private industry : the number of enterprises grevv from 342 
in 1927 to 1473 by 1932. Output also increased in nıost industries, espe- 
cially in cotton products, sugar and cement. Hovvever private enterprises 
stili tended develop relatively simple consumer industries, production of 
basic commodities such as uxtiies, paper, and steel remained inadequate.

In 1930 Economic Congress of Ankara the nevv conditions vvere dis- 
cussed, created by the vvorld cconornic depression. The decision was to 
introduce state as an agency in cconornic life for rapid development. So 
the period of Etatism started in 1930 till 1950. Etatism vvas not a doct- 
rinaire socialist policy, but a pragmatic solution rising out of economic 
necessities. There vvere mainly tvvo reasons stimulating etatism : a) 
From a geographical point of vievv, i.e. in order to achieve the economic 
expansion of backward areas. Since private enterprise is motivated with 
the purposc to gam maxinıunı profit in short terms, it vvould presumably 
not invest bacvvard areas, if \ve consider the situation from the point 
of vievv of agglomeration conditions. b) In order to establish massive 
heavy industry, profitable in long terms, for vvhich private capital are not 
indined to invest. The vvorld economic depression of 1930’s stimulated 
this tendency as well.

In this period tvvo five year plans vvere introduced, mainly for in
dustrial development. The first five year plan vvas introduced in 1934. A 
state holding, - Sümerbank - vvas set up in 1933 to establish, to operate, 
to participate and finance the industrial enterprises, vvith capital, pro- 
vided by the state. Iron and steel industry, factories of wool and cotton 
textiles, Chemical products, cement and paper vvere established by Sü
merbank. By 1950 Sümerbank vvas operating 22 factories, and 25 retail 
Stores, in addition to establishments in vvhich it had a part interest.

A second five year plan vvas approved in 1938 vvhich aimed primarily 
the development of producer and capital goods industries, in contrast to 
the first plan cmphasis on consumer industries. The second plan envisa- 
ged the ezploitation of mines and natural resources, development of po- 
vver, establishment of heavy industries consuming local ravv materials, 
industrialisation of eastern Turkey, developments of ports, and shipping 
and expansion in agricultural exports. A nevv institution vvas set up to 
cxplore mines and natural resources as (Institute of Exploration and 
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Study of Minerals), and a second holding was set up as (Etibank) ın 
1935, to operate and finance mines, natural resources and energy. Bet- 
vveen 1930 -1938, physical output index in medium and large scale in- 
dustry increased from 35 to 100, having a yeariy increase of 12 %. Bet- 
vveen 1928 -1938 real net production income increased 33 ’fc in agricul- 
ture, and 80 % in industry, mine, and other public sectors.

During and after the second world war there was a stagnation pe- 
riod, 1939 - 1949, having only 5 ' < yeariy increase in physical product of 
industry, compared to 12 % of the previous stage of 1930 -1939.

At the end of 1949, there was a range of heavy goods as well as con- 
sumer goods industries in Turkey.

Industrialisation pattern in this period was ıhe type of İndustriali- 
sation led by National leaders.

The chief heavy industries were iron and steel, metahvorks, Chemi
cal, and building materials, except for a few small foundries, the entire 
iron and Steel industry, sulphuric acid and superphosphate industry and 
the bulk of the minerals were operated by the State Economic Enterpri
ses (SEE). In cement, brick and tide industries private ownership predo- 
minated. The metalvvorking industries were entirely in the private sec- 
tor. Government monopolies existed in some of consumer goods indust
ries like paper and paperboard factories, leather, shoes, alcoholic beve- 
rages, tobacco products, salt and matches. In cotton and woollen textile 
industry private and State sector had the same share, half and half, whi- 
le other food processing industries like flour - milling, extraction of ve- 
getable oils, milk processing, fruit canning and preservation, and fish 
Processing were in private sector.

After 1950, economy shifted from state to the private sector. com- 
mercial class grevv up. But due to the wasteful liberation policy in Inter
national trade, after 1954 foreign exchange stocks decreased to minimum 
and government had to put some restriction again on foreign trade. Due 
to the improvement of demand and import restrictions, local industry was 
stimulated. At the same time, hovvever the government itself had to un- 
dertake majör infrastructure investments. So economy went to mixed 
system.

In 1960, public enterprises contributed 43 % of manufacturing va- 
lue-added. Value added per person was higher in public enterprise due 
to higher Capital intensity. In food, clothing, vvood and leather, the pri
vate sector predominated, vvhile in relatively new industries the shares 
of the public and private sectors were more equaly balanced.
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After 1962, Economic Planning era started. There have been three 
five years pians as for : 1963 - 1967 ; 1968 -1972 ; 1973 -1977.

Five years plans envisaged a grovvth rate of 7, 7 and 7, 9 per çent 
respectively for the whole economy. Yearly average industrial growth 
rate werl respectively 8.1%, 10.4 %, and 11.7 % in these three plan pe- 
riods, comparing to the 4.2 %, 4.1%, and 4.6% of agricultural sector. 
The share of industry, in investment increased to 20.3 %, 36.6 ■%, and to 
45.4 % respectively. Industries contribution to GNP increased to 27 % 
at the end of third plan, decreasing the share of agriculture to 23.4 %. 
The coontribution of industry in the development of GNP will be 36.3 %. 
The share of industrial products in total export increased from 17.8 % 
in 1967 to 27.3 >% in 1972.

In the first five years plan period the grovvth were higher in new In
dustries, compared to traditional industries. The new ones were : phosp- 
hate, and nitrogeneous fertilizers, Steel and copper, heavy production 
equipment, a wide range of cngineering products, domestic appliences, 
organic Chemicals, synthetic fibres, and pulp and paper.

In the second plan period top priority vvas given to intermediate 
goods, such as Chemicals, inorganic fertilisers, iron and steel industry. 
So metal products grew higher than manufacturing as a whole. The 
grovvth of assembly industries vvas notevvorthy during the second plan 
period. These assembly industries sprang up \vith the foreign - exchange 
shortages and import restrictions introduced after the mid 1960’s. After 
1964 minimum ratios for domestic content introduced and these ratios 
increased from 35 - 70 in 1967 to 55 - 80 in 1972.

In the third plan top priority is given to investment goods indus
tries. This inclination is shovvn belovv :

first plan second plan third plan

Consumption goods industries 28.2 17.4 16.6

intermediate » » 58.0 68.2 61.4

investment » 13.8 14.4 22.0

Average annual increases of different industries in the third plan 
period are planned as : 4.6 % for agriculture, 11.9 % for industry (15% 
for mining, 11.7'% for manufacturing, - in manufacturing 7.4 for con- 
sumption goods, 14.3 % for intermediate goods, and 16.8 % for invest
ment goods-, 12.5% for povver, energy,), 8.2% for Services.

In the planning era, some new principles for public sector have been 
developed. State investment in industry vvas to be made under one of four 
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circumstances : to incresse the efficiency of existing state economic en- 
terprises (SEE), to fiil in the gaps left by the private sector, to set up 
mixed enterpriscs in special sircumstanccs and to establish monopolies 
in areas vvhich vvere reserved for the state sector. Public and private in- 
dustries would be given ejuality of treatment under fiscal, monetary. pri- 
ce and foreign trade policies. This policies would be clearly laid down so 
that üoth public and private sectors could plan ahead and act vvith con- 
fidence. So the aim was to improve the industrialisation process in a mi- 
xed economic model. (Although the third plan emphasis the public sec
tor more than the preceeding periods. In the third plan period, the most 
developing sectors ; in intcrmediate industry : paper, plastic, Chemical, 
fertilizer, petro - Chemical, cement, glass and Steel sectors ; in Invest- 
ment industry ; agricultural machines, electronic, otomotive and raihvay 
industry. In this development National - defence needs are also taken into 
consideration.

l’ercentage of industrial sectors in Manııfacturing industry :

Sectors 1962 1972 1978
1 — Consumption Goods 62 47 42

Food- beverage 4- tobacco 70 65 67
Textile 30 35 33

— —- ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 । ■
100 100 100

2 — Intermediate Goods 2S 39 41
Chemical 4- petrochemical

1 fertilizer 14 19 22
ıron and Steel 11 18 18
Petroleum productions 26 23 22
others 49 40 38

■ » M ■ — - -
100 100 100

3 — investment Goods 10 14 18

metal industry 34 22 25
Machine » 15 16 16
electrical machine
4-electronics 10 15 19
otomotive industry 37 38 32
agricultural machin.
and equipment 4 9 8

---------------- ■ - ----- ----- —, ■ —
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
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Criteriuıns for the selection of Projects : Both public and private pro- 
jects are subject to evaluation before being accepted for implementation 
or licensing. In the public sector, feasibility studies are first made by the 
revelant SEE. After the positive results the project is studied by SPO 
(State Planning Organisation) according to ''ost benefit analysis, as ; 
benefits=value—added+foreign exchange savings-|-benefits to consumers 
+ employment factor. (Ali discounted to present values.)

Present c.i.f. prices and production cost are also compared. A sha- 
dovv price is used for foreign exchange in both investment and benefits. 
Subject to the investment allocations available for each industry, group, 
SPO select projects vvith cost benefit rations of higner than unity. After 
SPO approval has been obtained, the project is examined again by the 
State investment Bank before financing is agreed.

For private sector projects, responsibility of evaluation rests vvith 
the Lepartment of industry. They don’t make a cost benefit analysis. Pro
jects are vievved vvith favour if they are in conformity vvith the five year 
plan, if existing production is insufficient to meet existing demand, if the 
plant is to be established on an economic scale and vvith modern techno- 
logy, and if balance of payment benefits vvill accrue either through ex- 
ports or import substitution. Other issuses are the ratio betvveen assets 
and credits of each proposed venture, gains and losses to government 
through taxes and subsidies, cost of production, proposed selling prices 
and location of the industry ; preference is given to location of the less 
developed parts of the country. Investment/employment ratios are also 
considered. If financing is necessary. industrial and Development Bank 
revievv the project önce more.

The dynamic coınparative costs assesment vvhich SPO upholds, has 
found expression, for public sector projects, through planning decisions 
about vvhat investment allocation are to each industry group, and for pri
vate sector projects, by specifying vvhich industry group should recoive 
priority in licensing. The approvals granted by SPO’s project Evaluation 
Section and by the Depertment of industry havc to be vvithin these const- 
raints.

III) MIXED ECONOMİC SYSTEM AND COMPARtSON
WÎTH JAPAN

Turkey is supposed to be one of the first developing countries to ha- 
ve adopted the mixed economic system on an extensive scale. According 
to some foreign observators, the system has vvorked somevvhat better in 
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Turkey than in most other mixed economies. So the experience should 
therefore be of interest.

COMPARİSON WİTH JAPAN

In the explanation of Turkish experience, a brief summary of the 
comparison with the Japanese industrial experience is given.

A large provision of finance by financial institutions sustained the 
rapid growth of Japanese industry. These institutions in turn derived 
the bulk of their funds from savings deposits of individual savers. Ja- 
pan preferred to purchase foreign technology than to induce foreign 
equity Capital. It assimilated. adopted and improved the imported tech
nology by its own work. In Turkey the multiplicity of small industries 
which were allowed to spring up has not helped the assimilation of mo
dern technology. Japan’s use of technological pluralism could also be inst- 
ructive : large firms using advanced techniques, and small industries 
employing cheaper labour and using labour intensive methods. The small 
industries were typically sub - contractors manufacturing parts for the 
larger industries.

Japan’s experience shows that production initially for the domestic 
market is not necessarily inconsistent with later export success. In fact, 
import subtitution and the local market were the base for developing 
exports. While small - labor intensive industries made an important cont- 
ribution, the heavy investments in Capital intensive industries - made 
despite the considerable unemployment until the early 1960’s - were vi- 
tal to the outstanding e.xport performance. The economic system also of- 
fered suficient incentives for continualy greater effort.

Japan offers an illustration of the practial limitations of the theory 
of comparative advantage. It is not the present, but the eventual com- 
parative advantage that matters in the choice of projects.

IV) BASIC POLIC1ES FOR INDUSTRIALISATION PROCESS OF 
TURKİSH EXPERIENCE

Turkish experience gives us the following conclusions :

1 — Industrialisation is a necessity for every country to develop 
her economy by these reasons :

a — To evaluate her natural resources in the best way, and to pre- 
vent the exploitation of them by other nations,
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b — To increase the sectors which have more value - added, and 
so to increase the national income and vvelfare of the country,

c — To provide empioyment opportunity for the increasing popu- 
lation and for the nevv comers to labor market,

d — To provide the place and stimulation for improvement in tech- 
nology and Science both in practice, research and education.

2 — Industrialisation pattern has no any definite, particular blue - 
print. It can be changed according to the socio - economic and political 
structure of the related country. It may be stimulated by the elite - dynasty, 
national leaders, rniddle - class or revolutionary ınovement, or by some 
of them in the some time or by ali of them in particular period of the 
country. It is better to be practical rather than doctrinary on this field. 
Therefore Industrialisation process inevitably come to an era of a mixed 
conomic system, providing the place for free enterprice, by the share 
and initiation of the state as vvell.

3 — The sectoral development of industry should be balanced. In 
other case either in some industry occur idle and excess capacity or the 
lack of some other industries create bottlenecks, i.e. yarn and vvoven pro- 
duction capacity in textile, energy consumption capasity of industry and 
povver capasity of the country or of the region (if there is no entercon- 
necte system in the povver distribution system of the country), produc- 
tion capasity of machine industry and Steel production capacity of the 
country (although principally the deficit or excess capasity can be ba
lanced by international trade, in practice that may not be always pos- 
sible, or feasible, either due to the shortagc of foreign exchange or due 
to the difficulty to find export market.) To achieve sectoral balance, in- 
dustrialisation process should be bascd upon economic planning system. 
If there is a mixed economy, inevitable solution is compulsory planning 
for the state - sector, and voluntary, but guiding planning for private 
sector, pushing private industry toward planned direction, through pro- 
motion of tax exemptions, providing land and other infrastructure in- 
vestment facilities, price privileges in energy, water, land supply ete. 
This can be done either by project seleetion or by common principles. and 
by establishment of organized industrial areas.

4 — Sectoral Development priorities should also be economicaly 
planned, although there is no any definite Solutions, generally priorities 
should be given to industries, which : a) have abundant raw materials 
in the country, b) vvhich provide necessary daily consumption needs of 
the people, c) which provide maximum saving of foreign exchange, d) 
vvhich provide vital needs of the economy, like energy, e) vvhich provide 
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the basic needs for development of other industries like iron and Steel, 
machine ind., ete. In Turkish example we see that starting from consump- 
tion industry, economy shifted to intermediate and heavy investment in- 
dustry.

5 — Building industry and otomotive industry are the most stimu- 
lator industries. Turkey now has come to the stage of otomotive (high- 
way wehicle industry) industry. As we have seen, by the imrovement of 
otomotive and other assembly industries like electronic, a lot of subsi- 
diary industries have developed. The final step has comet engine industry.

6 — industry should be shifted from import substitution to the ex- 
port oriented industry. Japanese experience shows that produetion ini- 
tially for the domestic market is not necessarily in - consistent with la- 
ter export success. import substitution and the local market are a base 
for export. Again tariff as \vell as non - tariff proteetion of industries do 
not frustrate export growth.

Mr. Y. Ojimi, Vice Muristen of International Trade and industry of 
Japan, vvrote in the 1972 OECD publication (Industrial Policy of Japan) :

«Should Japan have entrusted its future, according to the theory of 
comparative advantage, to these industries characterised by intensive use 
of labor? If the Japanese economy had adopted the simple doctrine of 
free trade and had chosen to specialise in this kind of industry, it would 
almost permanently have been unable to break away from the Asian 
pattern of stagnation and powerty, and would have remained the wea- 
kest link in the free \vorld, thereby becoming a problem area in the far 
east. The Ministry of Trade and industry decided to establish in Japan, 
industries vvhich require intensive employment of Capital and technology, 
industries that in consideratıon of comparative cost of produetion should 
be the most inappropriate for Japan industries such as Steel, oil refining, 
petro - Chemicals, automobiles, aireraft, industrial machinery of aıl sorts, 
and electronics. ineluding electronic computers... The secret of a succes- 
ful strategy is the concentration of fighting po»ver on the main bottle 
grounds ; fortunately, o\ving to good luck, and vvisdom spawned bv ne- 
cessity, Japan has been able to concentrate its scant Capital in strategic 
industries.».

This strategy can be restated as; It is not the present, but the even- 
tııai comparative advantage that matters in he choice of industry, sec- 
tor or project. Turkish experience support this idea as well.

7 — Credit Facilities and Banking Function : In Turkish experience 
vve have seen that : a) long run credit facilities are not enough, especially 
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for working Capital, b) interest rate are high, c) Banks prefer to give 
credit for trade sector (import) instead of industry. Therefore either 
banks should be organized to make flow of the saving Capital of the na- 
tion to productive sector, or State should set up these kind of special 
banks. Japan is the best example for banking, providing abundant and 
cheepest credits for her industry. International Islamic Bank Project is 
a very hopeful e.vample on this field. Turough this bank Islamic countries 
can try to have collaboration for their banking policies, to provide cheap, 
Capital for their industrial development.

8 — Infrastructure investment should be parallel to industrial de- 
velopment. It should be planned as to maximizing social profit.

9 — State economic planning should be supported by regional and 
city planning. a) Regional planning is advantageous to have balanced 
grovvth geographically and to have maximum evaluation of natural and 
humarı resources. b) City planning is necessary to realize the industrial 
investment.

10 — Organized industrial Regions ; To provide best infrastructure 
facilities and aglomaration conditions, it is necessary to have industrial 
regions in or near big industrial cities.

In Turkey, in three provinces such an organized industrial regions 
have been set up. (In Bursa, Manisa and Konya provinces).

In thirteen provinces industrial regions are fixed, and operation is 
going on, while for other twenty provinces projects have been prepaired. 
In such industrial regions ali of these infrastructural investment neces
sary for the kinds of industry are preparcd and submitted for the fac- 
tories.

11 — industrial Relations should be organised vvell, among labor - 
employer - and State. Trade union problem is a very important factor, 
both, by economic and social point of view.

12 — Skilled manpovver is one of the main bottleneck in industri- 
alisation. Therefore technical education (schols, night - school, courses, 
conferences, seminars, job on the training, ete.) should be well organi
sed. In Turkish experience since 1934, SEE established industrial schools 
in the State factories to provide skilled labor, edueated technical people 
in and abroad through seholarships. State factories provided skilled la
bor and technicians and managerial staff for the private enterprises. 
Usually, by timing, technical education should be ahead of industrial in
vestment. (Islamic Countries may have collaboration to establish Cen- 
ters for industrial Education in different places, in different levels.)
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13 — Standardisation : It is necessary to put particular standarts 
for industrial products and have relations with International standarts. 
In Turkey, Institute of Turkish Standarts, was set up in 1960 and pre- 
pared about 1700 standarts for industrial products. But only 300 of them 
are made compulsory in practice by government. (It may be suggested 
to establish such an International Organisation of industrial standarts 
among Islamic countries,providing collaboration and exchange among 
national units.

14 — Productivity Problem : To improvc productivity, it is necessary 
to have collaboration among employer, labor and government.

In Turkey, productivity organisation started after 1950, and was es- 
tablishcd by legislation in 1965 under the title of National Productivity 
Organisation. There are two international organisations of productivity : 
a) European Productivity assosiation, b) Asian Productivity Organisa
tion. The çenter of the first one is in Belgium and of the second one in 
Tokyo, Japan. Islamic countries in the Middle - East may also have coope- 
ration among their national units, if any, to exchange of technological 
datas and knowledge.

15 — Technological Research : This is the ınost important field for 
industrial development.

In Turkey a national Unit is founded as TÜBİTAK (The Scientific 
and Technical Research Council of Turkey) in 1963, to deal and orga
nize technical research activities. They bought a place in Gebze near İs
tanbul, building ali technical research laboratories. This kind of national 
units may have also collaboration among Islamic countries in the midd
le - East.

16 — Marketing and International Cooperation : New technology is 
a necessity to increase productivity, This needs large Capital, it increases 
optimum size of firm. Establishment or firms in optimal size needs in 
many cases large markets. Unless having large markets, it is not easy to 
set up plants in optimum size and compete in international market. This 
is the main reason of creation of Common Market. Therefore Islamic 
Countries in the Middle - East should try to improve the conditions to 
provide each other larger markets.

Arap common markets project is an cxample. RCD (Regional Coo
peration for Development) is another example among Iran, Pakistan and 
Turkey. This pattern can be improved among whole Islamic countries.

(•) Recently Turkish Standardisation Institute has organised such a conference 
among Islamic Conutries İn Ankara, to aehleve such a goal.
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One of the target of RCD was to establish combining establishments 
in respective countries with sharing Capital. So this kind of enterprises 
can be established among Islamic Countries. For some basic products 
and rawmaterial, a conımon economic price and export policy can be 
followed. Petroleum is a good example. The same policy can be applied 
for rubber, cotton and for other mutual products.

V) SUMMARY :

1 — Industrialisation is a necessity for each (Islaınic country) : to 
develope her economy ; to evaluate her natural resources, in the best 
way; to improve sectors which provide more value added; to provide 
employment opportunity for the increasing population, and to stimulate 
the improvement in science and technology.

2 — Industrialisation pattern has no any definite particular blue - 
print. It can be changed according to socio - economic and political struc- 
ture of the related country. It may be stimulated by the elite dynasty, 
national leaders, middle - class or revolutionary movement, or by some 
of them in a particular period of the country.

It is better to be practical rather than doctrinary on this field. The- 
refore Industrialisation process inevitably come to a mixed economic Sys
tem, providing the place for free - enterprise, by the share and initiation 
of the state as well. Turkey started Industrialisation process by elite - 
dynasty, later led by national leaders, and last by middle - class mana- 
gers, reaching to a mixed economy system.

3 — The sectoral developmcnt of industry should be balanced ac
cording to a planning system, compulsory for public sector, and volun- 
tary, but guiding for private sector, supported by regional and city plan
ning.

4 — Not the present, but cventual comparative advantage should 
be taken into consideration for selection of industrial project or sector 
priorities. Japan’s experience approves this tendency.

5 — Cheap credit facilities are imperative prerequisite for rapid 
industrialisation and balanced economic growth. International Islamic 
Bank project which is found to provide credit without interest might be 
a good example on this field.)
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6 — Better industrial relations, among labor - employer and State, 
and skilled manpower policy is a very iınportant factor in the process of 
industrialisation.

7 — Islamic countries especially in the middle - East should have 
international collaboration among them, on the subjects of standardisation 
of industrial products, productivity improvement measures, industrial edu- 
cation institutions, technological research and marketing analysis.


